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Beauty, brains and a brilliant borani... 
brought to you by Shayma Saadat, author 
of award-winning food blog  “The Spice 
Spoon”. Part Pakistani, part Afghan with 
Persian descent, Shayma was born in 
Lahore and has lived in Nigeria, Kenya, 
Bangladesh, U.K, US and Italy. 
She currently resides in Toronto, with 
her husband and her one-year old son, 
affectionately referred to as  “tiny spoon” 
in her memoirs. 

Along with pursuing her passion for 
cooking, food writing and photography,
the multi-talented Shayma, has a full-time
job as a senior policy advisor to the 
government in Canada. She brings time 
old family recipes to life immortalizing 
them in pictures and evoking childhood 
memories. Her inspiring talk at 
TEDxWaterloo this last M arch, has won 
the hearts of food af cionados and writers
 alike. 

“ I f nd that readers want to know who the
   person is behind those dishes; behind those 
   photos of roasted apricots resting on a milky 
   tapioca pudding on your website.” 

Pr o f i l e



Who or what was your inspiration to become a food writer?
Food writing came about slowly and naturally. While writing down my family’s 
recipes, I felt  each dish each dish had a story to tell – it  evoked a memory related to the
places I had lived in, as well as my childhood.

M y paternal grandmother whom we affectionately called M ader (mother in Dari), 
would prepare creamy, f uffy mayonnaise or perfectly round Victoria sponge cakes
with her homemade apricot jam slathered in between the layer. M y Nani Ami
(maternal grandmother), made aromatic pilafs alongside spicy, tomato-based braised 
stews. These ladies have always been my inspiration for all things food-related. 

What is(are) your favourite cuisine(s) & why?
I like all sorts of cuisines, but what really appeals to me is when a dish is prepared 
with a few ingredients so it  comes together almost as if by alchemy – a bowl of my 
mother’s spiced lentils with basmati rice, a slab of thick foie gras with crusty bread 
and quince compote or a plate of spaghetti with nothing but fresh tomatoes, sea salt , a 
slick of olive oil and lots of grated parmesan on top.

“What really appeals to me is when a dish is 
prepared with a few ingredients so it  comes 

together almost as if by alchemy”
Name one of your favourite restaurants in the world and why?
A lot of my food memories are related to Rome – the longest I have ever lived in any 
country besides the United States is Italy. So rather than singling out one restaurant, 
I would say that my favourite restaurants are in Rome. 

One very memorable meal is the one I had with my friend Patrizia at Roscioli – we 
were there till almost 2am, long after dinner service was over. After having a meal of 
tagliata di manzo (rare steak slices) which your knife could cut through like butter, the 
server kept bringing us butter biscuits with molten chocolate on the side. Also try 
Cul de Sac in Rome – their partridge pâté studded with juniper berries will make you 
want to eat your f ngers.
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